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US airlines slash flights over COVID-19 crisis
United States' airlines have announced drastic reductions in flights after

President Donald Trump's administration banned foreign travellers arriving

from Europe. American Airlines said it would reduce all international capacity

by 75 per cent. "This suspension will last through May 6," the carrier said.

"This change is in response to decreased demand and changes to US

Ryanair grounds most of its fleet across Europe for the next week
Ryanair said on Monday it would ground most of its aircraft in Europe over

the next seven to 10 days, expects to cut seat capacity by 80per cent for the

next two months, and could even ground its entire fleet, given travel

restrictions due to the coronavirus pandemic. "We have seen a substantial

decline in bookings over the last 2 weeks, and we expect this will continue

for the foreseeable future," the company said.

CNB seizes more than 1kg of psychoactive substances, some 

disguised as tobacco
Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB, Singapore) officers seized more than a

kilogramme of suspected new psychoactive substances (NPS) during an

investigation around Canberra Walk early on Saturday (Mar 14). They were

observing a group of suspected drug traffickers in the area, CNB said in a

news release on Monday. The suspects, two Singaporean men aged 28 and

26, were seen arriving in a lorry. The 28-year-old alighted the vehicle and

proceeded to the eighth floor of a housing block. He returned shortly after

and they drove off, tailed by CNB officers.

Brought to the brink by coronavirus, airlines seek emergency aid
Airlines made unprecedented cuts to flights, costs and staffing on

Monday, stepping up calls for emergency aid as coronavirus lockdowns

and new travel restrictions hit more major routes. Already battered shares

in British Airways parent IAG, easyJet and Air France-KLM plunged again

as they scrapped most flights for the coming weeks, joining other major

carriers that are all but halting operations in the face of the

government travel restrictions due to coronavirus. ”It also said domestic service would be reduced by 20 per

cent in April compared to last year. Its competitor Delta said it would "significantly reduce its US to Europe

flying beginning Monday, Mar 16, following the US government directive restricting travel between the US

and Europe".

pandemic. "It is now clear that the coronavirus is by far the biggest crisis in the history of aviation," Finnair

Chief Executive Topi Manner said, as the carrier announced a 90per cent capacity reduction and its second

profit warning in three weeks.
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Taliban Appoints Its Leader as the ‘Lawful Ruler’ of Afghanistan
Before the ink could dry on the U.S. peace deal, the Taliban issued

a fatwa (religious decree) calling for an Islamic government for Afghanistan

— including appointing its leader, Mullah Haibatullah Akhundzada, as the

“lawful ruler” of Afghanistan, Just five days after the U.S. peace deal signing,

on March 5, the Taliban referred to itself as the “Islamic Emirate of

Afghanistan” and declared its intention to continue waging armed jihad until

the new emirate is established. As noted by the Long War Journal, “The fatwa

flies in the face of the hopes of U.S., Afghan and Western officials who

maintain that the Taliban will participate in an inclusive democratic

government, or agree to some other long-term, power-sharing arrangement.”

3 TSA Screeners In San Jose, Calif., Have Contracted Coronavirus, 
Agency Says

Singapore Aviation Academy Course – 24 to 28 August 2020
This course provides you with the knowledge and

skills in aviation security auditing techniques to

effectively conduct compliance audits and manage

quality control programmes. It aims to enhance the

awareness of aviation security managers and

supervisors on auditing procedures and techniques

in line with the requirements of ICAO Annex

17(Security) and ICAO Document 8973 (Security

Manual). Check out https://saa.caas.gov.sg/

Three security screeners at a Northern California airport have tested positive

for the new coronavirus, the Transportation Security Administration confirmed

in an email late Tuesday. The transportation security officers, all of whom work

at Norman Y. Mineta San Jose International Airport, are the first confirmed

cases of the COVID-19 virus within the agency, according to a union official

with TSA Council 100. The identities of the three screeners have not been

released.

Customs agent took nearly 18 kilos of cocaine to Atlanta airport, 
feds say
A U.S. Customs and Border Protection officer tasked with intercepting drugs was

indicted on federal charges after authorities found nearly 18 kilograms of cocaine

in his carry-on luggage at Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport, prosecutors

said. Ivan Van Beverhoudt, who was stationed in the U.S. Virgin Islands, was

arrested in January after stopping in Atlanta on his way to Baltimore, the

Department of Justice said Tuesday in a news release. At the time, the 40-year-
old was carrying his government-issued weapon, which allowed him to bypass normal airport screening,

authorities said. When he landed in Atlanta, CPB officers inspected the passengers on his flight with a K-9

unit. The dog alerted its handler to Van Beverhoudt’s two carry-on bags. Back in St. Thomas, one of his

duties was to inspect flights and prevent the movement of controlled substances on airplanes, federal

prosecutors said.
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